
Building as Image 
GtTIral's sculptural Belgian Embassy in New Dellri 

Project Data 
Client: Government of 
Belgium. 

Designer: Satish Gujral. 
Land: 5 acres (approx. 2 

hectares) . 
Covered a.rea: 4000 square 
metres. 

Construction period: 3 years 
(1980-1983). 

Cost: US$2 million. 

Satish Gujral 

Aim 
The project was commissioned by the 
Belgian Government for housing its 
Chancery, the ambassador's residence and 
servant quarters. The design was laid 
down along a central east-west axis, to 
which a Chancellor's residence and a 
sunken tennis court were added later. 

Concept 
A standard dictionary defines organic as 
"characterised by co-relation and co
operation of parts; organised by laws like 
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The ambassador's residence at night 

those of life, not mechanical; depending 
on structural; fundamental." Thus organic 
architecture is design which places emph
asis on the direct use of materials, the 
exposure of their surfaces, and an inde
pendence of all parts of the structure with ' 
one another, as well as the sum totai ·()f 
parts and its relationship to the environ
mental setting. "Organic" therefore im
plies logical and natural growth, a har
mony within the structure and a sense of 
beloriging evident in the relationship of 
the building. 



A. Clraucery 
B. C/umce/lor's residence 
C. Servams'quarters 
D. Ambassador's residence 
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Sile plall 
Ambassador's residence 

1. Porcll 
2. Entrance/obby 
3. [tltler lobby 
4. Gralldlolltt,!e 
5. Bedroom 
6. Study room 
7. Master bedroom 
8. Dress 
9. Toilet 

ClJatlcery 
1. Ambassador's o.ffice 
2. Cllallce/for'soffice 
3,6. Secretary 
4. Restroom 
5. Toilet 
7. Record 
8. COIiferenceroom 
9. Office 

to. Aaollnt's office 
11. Attaclle 

Above: Entrance to chancery .{i-om the exterior. 
Above, right: Interior view ~f central hall to the 
chancery. 
Above, far right: Entrance hall, chancery. 

I had been fortunate, in a way, that the 
requirements were few as compared to 
the size of the site. This enabled me to 
place each building in a manner that they 
were all independent yet tied together by 
series of passages and landscape, which is 
the binding force. The entire landscaping 
was man-made since the existing site was 
flat. This was necessary since it was the 
only natural solution to integrate the 
buildings. Also due to the size of the site, 
it was important to create private, semi
private areas, in a way not to impose on 
the built form. The land rises in parts 
forming upper level gardens, gets cut out 
at parts forming tennis courts, also helps 
to conceal the servant quarters and at the 
same time protects them against the Delhi 
sun. Also, local materials were chosen and 
left exposed to create an organic ambi
ence-born from things instead of super 
imposing on them. 

I must also admit that it was fortunate 



Seaion, chancel,)!. 

for me to be able to build this project 
myself on a tum-key basis, which gave 
me a tremendous opportunity to re-assess 
and re-design during the process of con
struction. The final result evolved through 
discriminative and constant choices while 
actively engaged. Since creative action, 
which makes up a work of art, is depen
dent upon an active involvement of the 
individual during the working process, 
flexibility is essential to taking advantage 
of newly-discovered relationships which 
may determine new responses or intui
tions that frequently change the initial 
visualisation. 

As far as the style is concerned, it 
would be difficult to categorise. I have an 
open mind towards history that fore
shadows the post-modernist attitude. The 
difference doesn't come from the repeti
tion, but from the initial removal com
pensated for by an endless reapproach
ing. Historical knowledge is essential for 
every architect. But if it is true know
ledge, it never leads to historicism. An 
artist is constantly absorbing all that is 
around him. He then juxtaposes it in his 
mind to come out with a creation that has 
his own interpretation, his own style. 
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Greim.!}!"'" pia" , d Ml!(fT), 

K" 
/ . DriV("'<lY 
2. CfTl'",o.l;~l ro",l' 

J . OfficI' 
4. Trlrxr""", 
5. Toilrt 
6. Sln>llgroom 
7. OprulG >I,y 
8. Ki/c/Jm 
9. RrupliolJ 

10. LotmJZr 
11. ViSolI0 ... UfT 
12. G<lmlt 
13. PlW"gr 
14. A /C room 





Left: Entry to the living room of ambassador's 
residence. 
Above: Dining-room of ambassador's residence. 
Right: Residence kitchen. 
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Section , amhassador's residence . 
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) 
Left: Lateral view 4 the residence. 
Left, above: Entry to the living mOI11 of 
amhassador's residence. 
Above: Living mom ~f the residence. 
Below: GrOtllldfloor plan, residence. 

Key 
1. Office 9. 
2. Toilet to. 
3. Strong room 11. 
4. Open to sk}' 12. 
5. Kitchen 13. 
6. Stove 14. 
7. Living/dining 15. 
8. Vemndah 16. 

Gmnd lounge 
Pantl)' 
V.I.P. dining 
Tailor room 
Laundry 
CelieI' 
Linen room 
A/Croom 
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17. A/Cplant 
18. Tool 1'00111 

19. Bathmom 
20. w.e 

Satish Gujml was born in 
December 1925. He lives and 
works in New Delhi and is 
one of the foundm 4 
contemporal), School of Indian 
Alt. His sculptures and 
paintings are included in major 
collections 4 the world and he 
is thrice winner of National 
Award fOl- painting and 
sculpture. . 


